JW Marriott Cancun, Mexico
(Most Popular Sites and Activities)

Full Day Activities
Archeological Cities
Excursion

Chichen Itza

Coba

Ek Balam

Tulum

Descriptio n
Archeological Sites

Price

Go back in time and enjoy this sightseeing tour, which was founded in 455 AD.
The Pyramid of Kukulkan, the Ball Court, the Temple of the Warriors, the Observatory and
the Sacred well, are a world heritage that will make this tour a wonderful experience.
•
Regular Tour
1st Class Transportation, tour guide, admission fee to Cenotes and Pyramids and lunch, no drinks.
•
Premier Tour
1st Class Bus, Coffee aboard, drinks, hostess, express service, blankets, exclusive
restaurant with drinks, Umbrellas, two tour guides, smallest groups.
Regular is daily and Premier Mon to Sat From 7:20 am to 8:30 pm
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This yet unexcavated site in the deep forest is watching the time passing by.
Coba hides jealously the tallest building of the Mayan empire.
Interactive with a Mayan Community and explorer natural.
•
Transfers on a/a transportation, entrance fees, zip lines, rappel, underground caves, Canoes,
Mayan communities’ tour guide and lunch.
Daily from 7:25 am to 7:30pm

139

Ek-Balam. Ek Balam means "Bright Star Jaguar" in Maya, it is an ancient Maya city that had its glory before
Chichen Itza. This archaeological site is one of the latest attractions because of its most recent restoration.
Discover the mysterious Maya Cenote, enjoy its beautiful natural formations and great natural pool of 80 m
diameter. During the tour we will see different Maya communities.
•
Transfers on a/a transportation (max 24 pax), entrance fees, and Lunch beverages, equipments for
activities, hammocks, towels and lockers.
Daily from 7:25 am to 7:30pm
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The walled city of Tulum was the first Mayan structure sighted by the Spanish in the 16th century. Built on
top of a high cliff overlooking the Caribbean Sea.
•
Transportation, tour guide, entrance fee to Tulum
Monday to Friday 7:20 am to 3:15pm
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Natural Eco Parks

Xel-Ha

One of the most beautiful places for snorkel for swimming and snorkeling among colorful tropical fish at the
biggest natural aquarium in the world.
•
Transportation, tour guide, entrance fee, all inclusive w/ snorkel equipments lockers, towels,
meals & drinks unlimited. Transfers to Tulum, admission and guide.
Daily from 7:15 am to 7:30pm

Xcaret

“Little Inlet” in Maya, was for more than ten centuries one of the most important Mayan ceremonial centers
and seaports. Today, it’s an incredible eco-archeological park where you can spend a marvelous day.
Snorkel, Mayan pyramids, underground rivers and more…At night you can enjoy one of the most
spectaculars shows in Mexico.
•
Plus Tour: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fee, lunch and drinks, locker, towels, VIPs area.
1. Daily from 7:25 am to return at 7:30 or if you stay at the show we’ll return at 10:00pm
Note: Optional second departure from Xcaret Terminal at 9:45 am (15 Minutes away form JWM)

Xplor

Xplor is a unique underground world, with four activities that invited you to Xplor and rediscover your
feelings and your senses thought natural. Zip Lines, Underground Rafts, Amphibious ride, Stalactite River.
Mon to Sat from 7:15 am to 7:30pm
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Caribbean Islands

Isla Mujeres

An authentic Mexican fisherman village. The island has a rich history dating back to the time of pirates. This
tour allows you to relax, snorkel, have fun as well as explore the picturesque downtown area. Shopping time
at authentic Mexican place.
•
Different Options: different cruises all inclusive or catamarans for sailing.
Sailing on Catamaran 75 US / Daily from 10 am to 5pm / Meeting Embarcadero Dock
Boat to National Park Garrafón 69 US / Daily from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm / Meeting Playa Tortugas Dock

Several
Options
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Prices on dollars for adults subject to change do to fluctuation pesos to dollar
Hotelbeds is represented by Hotelextras at JW Marriott Cancun Resort & SPA
Daily from 8am to 8pm / Ext 6721

